PACKING LIST

CLOTHING
14 Tops (Tanks, T's, Long Sleeve)
6-8 Pants (Jeans, Sweats, Athletic)
4-5 Shorts (Jean, Athletic)
3-4 Sweatshirts/Jackets
2 Sets of PJs
3-4 Cute/Going Out Outfits
2 'Fancy' Outfits
1 Business Outfit
14+ Underwear
6 Pairs of Socks (Athletic, Warm)
3 Swimsuits
1 Rain/Warmer Coat
4-5 Shoes (Athletic, Sandals, Dressy)
Robe

ACCESSORIES
Hat/Mitten/Scarf
Necessary Jewelry
Sunglasses
Baseball Hat

TRAVEL
Local Currency
Passport Pouch
Water bottle
Laundry Detergent/Tide Stick
Travel Clothesline
Laundry Bag
Beach Towel
Sleeping Bag Liner
Sandwich Bags
Carabiner
Copies of Passport

TOILETRIES
Shampoo/Conditioner
Face & Body Wash
Curling iron/Straightener
Brush/Ponytails/Headbands
Toothbrush/toothpaste
Sunscreen & Aloe
Razors
Lotion
Deodorant
Perfume/Body Spray
Hand Sanitizer
Makeup
Bugspray wipes or Bracelet
Band-Aid
Feminine Products

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Notebook/Binder
Pens, Pencils, Sharpie
Post-it Notes
Journal
Pictures from Home

MISC.
3-4 Decks Playing Cards
Over the Door Hanger
Hangers
Pillow
Blanket
Lanyard
Travel Mug/French Press

SNACKS

ELECTRONICS
Laptop
Camera & SD Card
Hard Drive
USB
Headphones
Kindle
HDMI Cord
Speaker
Adaptor & Converter
Portable Charger
Spare Phone

MEDICATION
Seabands
Seasickness Treatment
Probiotics
Vitamin C
Malaria Prescription
TD Perscription
Prescription Meds
Emergen-C/Electrolytes
Advil/Tylenol
Cold/Flu Meds

FUN EXTRAS
Instruments
Crafts
Map
Gifts for Locals
Poloroid
Board Games
USB DVD Player
Facemasks

LOOKING FOR MORE?
Check out my detailed list and tips at
katelynlilian.com